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Ozone ................................................................................. Jack Stamp
      Conducted by Andrew Repsold (Graduate Assistant)

Spanish Memoirs ................................................................. Howard J. Buss
          David Spencer, soloist

Little Sunflower ................................................................. Freddie Hubbard/ arr. Novotney

Ivana .................................................................................. Michael Waldrop
          David Spencer-trumpet and Michael Waldrop-marimba

Dialogues for Trumpet, Piano and Percussion (Movement I) ....... Richard Halligan
          David Spencer-trumpet, Ivana Cojbasic-piano and Michael Waldrop, percussion

On Fire .................................................................................. Michel Camilo/arr. Argenziano

Members of the EWU Percussion Ensemble:
      Austin Davis
      Gavin Davis
      Benjamin Dysart
      Josh Fry
      Rachel Hansen
      Kyle Labish-Moad
      Quindrey Davis-Murphy
      Tyree Hastings
      Andrew Repsold
      Adam Seiler
      Jon Williams
      Timothy Zilar

Guest Horn Section:
      Jenny Kellogg, trombone
      Chris Shepard, alto sax
DAVID SPENCER enjoys an international reputation of excellence as soloist and conductor that crosses musical genres from orchestral and chamber music to jazz and pop music performance. Fanfare magazine has written: “There must be trumpeters as fine as David Spencer but listening to him play you would never think so.”

Spencer is one of the few musicians that have made Carnegie Hall appearances as both a classical and jazz soloist. He has served as principal trumpet with numerous orchestras worldwide including the Seoul Philharmonic, Manhattan Chamber Orchestra (NY) and the Orquesta Sinfonica de Asturias in Spain. He is a founding member and principal trumpet of The Memphis Brass Quintet and tours frequently as soloist and guest artist throughout the world. Most recently, he has appeared with trombone virtuoso Christian Lindberg in Brazil and presented the Chinese premier of Rhapsody in Blue for Trumpet and Orchestra with the Jiangsu Symphony in Nanjing. Dr. Spencer has earned degrees from The Florida State University and the University of North Texas.

Much in demand as a soloist, his recent performances have taken him throughout the United States, South America, Mexico, Europe, Britain and Asia, performing with at the Brevard Music Center, Dallas Wind Symphony, Virtuosi Festival in Brazil, Memphis Symphony, Seoul Philharmonic, Jiangsu Symphony and the Grand Junction Symphony. He is currently professor of trumpet at The University of Memphis School of Music in Tennessee, U.S.A. and has also been appointed Visiting Lecturer at the prestigious Music School of the Shanghai Conservatory. As a jazz artist, he has performed with legends, Freddie Hubbard, Michael Brecker, James Moody and Marvin Stamm among others and is a former member of the internationally acclaimed North Texas One O’clock lab band.

His recorded work has been praised by critics and can be heard on the New World, Summit, Pro Organo, Jigu and Meari labels. Spencer is a four-time nominee of the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences Premier Player Award and is a past member of the academy’s Board of Governors.
CONCERT SERIES
FALL 2015

COMPOSERS' FORUM CONCERT
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 10 - 7:30 PM MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL
ADMISSION FREE

PRE-FESTIVAL JAZZ CONCERT
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 12 - 7:30 PM, MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL
ADMISSION FREE FOR FESTIVAL PARTICIPANTS

VOCAL JAZZ SOLO NIGHT
MONDAY NOVEMBER 16 - 7:30 PM LINDAMAN'S BISTRO, SPOKANE
ADMISSION FREE

EWU JAZZ DIALOGUE FESTIVAL
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19 - 7:30 P.M. SHOWALTER AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION FREE FOR FESTIVAL PARTICIPANTS

SNARKY PUPPY & EWU JAZZ ORCHESTRA JAZZ DIALOGUE FESTIVAL
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20 - 7:30 P.M. INB PERFORMING ARTS CENTER SPOKANE
ADMISSION $49 ADULTS, $29 STUDENTS, $15 FESTIVAL PARTICIPANTS

EVAN WANG, GRADUATE PIANO RECITAL
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 21 - 7:00 PM, MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL
ADMISSION FREE

ALEXANDRA RANNOw, GRADUATE VOICE RECITAL
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 22 - 2 PM, MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL
ADMISSION FREE

EVNIKA TRIO CONCERT
MONDAY NOVEMBER 30— 5:00 PM, MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL
ADMISSION FREE

CHAMBER BRASS CONCERT
TUESDAY DECEMBER 1— 5:00 PM, MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL
ADMISSION FREE

ORCHESTRA CONCERT
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 2 - 7:30 PM, MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL

WIND ENSEMBLE CONCERT
THURSDAY DECEMBER 3 - 7:30 PM, MUSIC BUILDING RECITAL HALL

CHORAL CONCERT
FRIDAY DECEMBER 4 - 7:30 PM, CENTRAL LUTHERAN, SPOKANE

HOLIDAY JAZZ CONCERT
SUNDAY DECEMBER 6 - 5 PM, CENTRAL LUTHERAN, SPOKANE